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CRS Data Announces Partnership with Columbus Board of
REALTORS®
Property data company signs 3-year agreement with real estate association
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – June 16, 2014 – CRS Data, a leading provider of public record
information for real estate, banker and financial professionals in the U.S., has
announced a 3-year agreement with the Columbus Board of REALTORS®. The new
partnership will grant more than 600 real estate agents and appraisers access to CRS
Data’s reliable tax property data.
“We’re very pleased to connect our members with CRS Data’s impressive customer
service and thorough data that is accessible on iPhones, iPads and Androids,” said La
Trenda Tyler-Jones, CEO of Columbus Board of REALTORS®. “As the industry moves
to a paperless culture, it’s become imperative that we offer the most forward-thinking
data products, and CRS Data’s suite is an obvious fit for our members.”
With its impressive and growing membership, the Columbus Board of REALTORS® has
become a go-to resource for real estate trends and information within the market. Their
successful agents rely on the association’s events, classes and resources as they
provide impeccable service to potential homeowners in the area. CRS Data is looking
forward to continuing to provide its members with the most reliable property data
available today.

Headquartered in Knoxville, Tenn., CRS Data currently provides access to
comprehensive property data resources in more than 12 states and 500 counties. The
company most recently expanded its data service to include 67 counties in Florida.
Servicing bankers, MLSs, appraisers, investors, and other specialty financial customers,
CRS Data is focused on providing accurate and timely property data, quality products
and unparalleled customer satisfaction.
“This is an exciting opportunity to partner with such a well-respected REALTOR®
association in Georgia,” said Rob Williamson, director of sales for CRS Data. “As CRS
Data has grown, it’s allowed us to tap into new territories and connect with more and
more Georgia real estate agents. Our goal is to continue servicing all members by
providing the most excellent customer service and property data available today.”

About CRS Data
For more than twenty years, CRS Data (Courthouse Retrieval System, Inc.) has worked to put
powerful, accurate data at the fingertips of its customers. Simply put, the company is dedicated
to doing data better. CRS Data’s innovative suites, robust data, reliable technology and
outstanding customer service are why real estate professionals, MLSs, and bankers across the
nation turn to the company for their property intelligence. Visit www.crsdata.com to learn more.
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